Beautiful
Beautiful to the core.

Tel: 905.201.7885 Fax: 905.201.7883
5990 14th Ave., Markham, ON L3S 4M4

www.Ostaco.com

GLASS

Cardinal Glass www.cardinalcorp.com

PAINT & EXTRUSIONS

Royal Window and Door Profiles www.royalgrouptech.com

CORE
WOOD

Due to Ostaco’s on-going research and development,
we reserve the right to make changes without notice.

Sophisticated
A passion for detail.

it’s possible, from Ostaco
The Corewood Series

from Ostaco. Wood on the

inside - maintenance free
on the outside. Finally…a
high quality maintenance
free vinyl window that shows
off warm, wonderful wood on its interior surfaces. Available
in three different natural woods: clear pine, cherry and oak.
Or, go custom for the wood of your dreams. Whether you’re
renovating or building from scratch.

have it all...
Wood is warm, wood is natural, and wood is timeless.
What’s not to love about wood windows? But in today’s
environmentally conscious age, windows have to be superefficient with zero draught. Rules out wood, no? Not
anymore. Ostaco wants you to have it all. Energy efficient,
brand new windows with
the performance of vinyl,
and a gorgeous natural
wood finish on the inside
surfaces.

what’s at the
core of your home?

Inspiring
A charming balance.

wood offers diverse choices

Love choice? Ostaco delivers once again. Our new Corewood
windows come with all the lovely options you can think of. A

variety of woods? Why not.
Any brickmould you can
imagine? Try us. Limitless

shapes, sizes and a dazzling
range of hardware options?
Naturally.

colour on the outside, wood on the inside
The Ostaco Corewood series is available in pine, cherry,
oak or your choice of custom wood interior. All come to
you ready for painting or staining…or simply seal with
a clear finish and enjoy the gorgeous natural grain and
colour. This CSA approved and Energy-Star Rated window
is externally maintenance free and can
even be custom colour matched (like
our entire family of Ostaco windows).
The Corewood series is available as
a casement, fixed casement or picture
window, and comes in a range of shapes.
See our website for more detail.
www.Ostaco.com

Beautiful
Your place. Your space.

a core choice, anywhere you choose
A kitchen person? Library
lover? Bathroom-centric?

Pick a room you adore and
make it even more special

with Corewood windows
from Ostaco. If your heart’s
desire is a window that
matches your kitchen cupboards, Ostaco can create an exact
match. Go ahead and have what you want!

we ‘get’ glass
Wood is wonderful and we’re
proud to offer it – but we’re
pretty excited about the window
pane too….Ostaco delivers three
super-efficient, state-of-the-art
argon-filled glass options for
comfort and energy savings. Pick
from our standard Low E2; our latest comfort technology LowE3;
or our new Low E 179c (the best ER rating in the entire world!). Your
choice of glass, your choice of exterior colour, your choice of interior
wood. It’s windows, done better and more beautifully than ever.
* LowE3, Low E2, Low E 179c are registered trademarks of Cardinal Corp.

ask us about coreWOOD.

only from ostaco.

